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St. John—Th» Canadian DflH 

ment of Public Works and the 
State Highway Commission hare* 
sued a joint call for tenders for ae 
construction of the superstructure «■ 
substructure of the proposed inteM 
national bridge to be built over the 
St. John River between Edmundston 
and the village of Madawaska, Maine. 
Bids will open August 18th.

Bathurst, N.B.—Because of the gen
eral coal shortage the Bathurst Lum
ber Co.’s large pulp mills have been 
forced to shut down. The mills em
ploy about 600 hands.

Montreal—The most important pur
chase made by English interests of 
Canadian pulp holdings has now been 
closed as the result of Northcliffa 
interests of London, England, having 
purchased a two-thirds interest in the 
Gulf Pulp and Paper Company, at 
Clark City, below Quebec. This is 
the company owned by membetSyOf 
the Clark family. Following Their 
purchase, the Ncrthclilfe interests 
have formed the Imperial Paper Mills, 
Limited. The remaining one-third of 
the interest in the company is being 
purchased by other London people who 
are interested in the purchase of 

The price, it is understood,
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. v/reece, was at- 
„umled on Thursday as 

„ .eaving the Lyons railroad sta
ler Nice. As the Premier step- 

train two men fired re
wounded

ho will spresti 
;anda. Arrangements 
ileted by “Comrade” f 
in’s chief foreign propagandist, for 
the “peaceful penetration” of Am-

“A large percentage of the Russians 
returned from the United States and 
Canada to fight for Russia against 
Germany talk English. Those from 

„ the United States have quite an Am- 
eican twang, those from Canada have 
an English accent,” Schkoviski told 
the correspondent just before he was 
removed, pretestingly, from Denmark,

-^.nd ordered never to return. “These 
men are now being given courses in 
spell-binding and other useful arts, 
preparatory to returning to their 
adopted countries, where they will 
champion a Soviet Government. Pass- 

! port regulation» will not keep them 
but. We have tested this already 
through the forerunners of our armiet
o> taikvi-s in the United States and .
Canada ” There is one particularly strong ____________ ________________________________

Schkoviski’e expulsion from Den- reason why there should be a great -------------------- " ' „ Regina-Over 300,000 pounds of
marV was due directly t<Zthe diacov- deal of confidence on the part of ■» j. p ,1 $14.50; calves, good to choice, $16.50 Trafalgar Square western wool has been sold to a Can-

v that he was behind the recent Canadians in the outlook for this Mjlf Q] (||g Vî 011(1 t0 $19 26; sheep, $6-o° $9-5°; hogs, Will be Reproduced a(jian manufacturer by the Canadian
êlLs’ aÜd Tongshoramen’s strike, country. While Canada, along w.th the »«U HCld VI fed and watered, $20.50; do, w«gh«l VV‘______ H Co-operative Wool Growers Associa-
which paralyzed the Danish ports for rest of the world, is undergo,ng a ——- . ‘S.untrv points ' $19 25 $ ’ “The Empire Triumphant" the: tion at a price ranging from 4o to
months. period of trying conditions, the Dom- Wholesale Grain. Montreal Aug. ’ 10.—Butcher heif- evening Spectacle in front of the 65 ccnt3 per pound. Up to date over

“We are out to overthrow the inion has good reason to face the sit- Toronto, Aug. 16.—-Manitoba wheat com., ’$5 to $8; butcher cows, Grand Stand at the Canadian National'B40iooo pounds of wool have been re
present system of capitalistic govern- uation with a great deal of hope and —No 1 Northern, $3.16 No. 2 North- $550 tQ $8 50 canners, $3 to Exhibition this year will be a pageant ceive[1 at the Regina warehouse, while
ment everywhe're.” v courage. The principal reason for «***££ ^?,^mNorthern’ $3°8’ “ $3.60; cutters $4 to $5; butcher bulls 6plendori color, light and action and the total for the whole of iast season

He boasted having enough soldier tins is that Canada is on the eve of Manit0,ba oats_ aj0 2 CW, 9914c; com-> *5 to $0.50; good veal, $12 to ^ providc a striking object lesson was 0nly 650,000 pounds. It is esti-
eupnort in Scandinavia to make pos- reaping one of the largest crops m Nq 3 cw 9fil/tc; extra No. 1 feed, $13i mserd”tf8?7°5o-1:iSb3 ’ good $12 in the making and keeping of the mated that 700,000 pounds of wool will

trike, and claimed that the history of the country While gfi^c. No j feed, 9214c; No. 2 feed, lo- com$ $8 to $U^hogs around ! British Empire. Trafalgar Square, a be bandied at the local warehouse this
practically soldidly there is a chance of something stil 90y2C| in store Fort William 150 * lbs. ’ olTcars1 $2060; uvi and! spot so alive with associations and year.

happening, which will reduce the total Manitoba barley-No. 3 CW $1.45; ’m““ed "û. *17Æ0 to $18.60; I memories for thousands of returned
yield, still it is felt that the d®neer No. 4 CW, $1.35; rejected, $l.lo; feed, se)ects ■ to $20.50; sows, $15 to men an(j other.Canadians, will be the Fredericton—Provincial
point has been passed and estimates $1.15, in store Fort William '$16.50. setting for this new triumph in stage- turist A. C. Turney, announces that

indicate a yield in the three West- American corm—No 3 yellow $1 85, ----------- 0-------— f. and ,ho very spirit of Nelson the apple crop in this province this
ern provinces of from 250 million to mmu a , , , no A D MAP OF will seemingly hover over the scene y ear would amount to only sixty per
300 million bushels of wheat. Ontario oats—No. 3 whit-, nominal. ROAD r .vSnUN CLfinC glorying in the fact that we have never cent. of last year’s crop. Thisi was

While the wheat market is showing Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per CANAU1AÏN ^iv-L-D rej:nnu:sLed our bénéficient heritage] owing to the prolonged drought in
fluctuations, there are indica- car i0t, $2.20 to $2.30, shipping points, --------- e of gea„wide supremacy. Reproduced | SOme sections which caused a heavy

according to freights» Air Board Publishing a Direc- wjt^ trUthful attention to detail, Nel- drop of the young apples.
•• lory for Air Tta.el. _ £• , ,

freight^ outside. 8 is in the making; in fact, it is nearly the right. Profoundly sown in wheat is expected to average
Manitoba flour—Government stand- complete, and will be published by • 3sive wni be the musical treat-1 30 bushels to the acre. W. M.1Graham, 

ard, $14.85, Toronto. the Air Board within a day,or two, ac- / d divertissemnt, including the: Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
Ontario flour—Government Stand- cording to Col. F. F. Scott, director- Fm_ire ballet Sailors drill, etc., while the three prairie provinces, is on a 

ard, $12.90, nominal. ! in-chief of civil aviation. added touch of realism will be tour of inspection of the crop
Millfeed—-Car lots, delivered, Mont-j -phis map will cover every route i : en bv a large battle tank in action Greater Production farms, 

real freights, bags included: Bran per within the Dominion. One with the Canadians”!
& *61* g°°d ! of its most important features is that |-Over movmg maj j

Country Produ^Wholcsale ! anation, wïenl | expected to he equal to last

. Ereng„3’ S' “ta> clamerv mbits’ 59 vEed and finally published Canada wll ! chthe Waves." Another of the; year’s. On the Skeena River the fish 
to gIc- choice dairy orinti? 49 to 51c; have as complete a directory of travel. ^ stirring episodes will be the are not running so strong as last year
ordinary dairy prints. 45 to 47c; bak- through the air as it is P°ss.lb*e break ng out of the largest Union Jack and a much smaller pack is expected
ers\ 35 to 40c; Oleomargarine, best get. There will be one vast highway, ^ world and the trooping of the in that district this year. Regular
grade, 34 to 38c. Cheese, new, large, across the Dominion. The map also; Kind's Colors a gorgeous event and ; English customers have already piaced
29% to 30c; twins, 20 to 30%c; old, involves an aerial survey of the whole • , ./ oldest of British Army ; large orders for sockeye and red 
large, 33 to 34c; twins 34 to 35c; Dominion. ceremonials, appropriately conducted spring salmon, subject to the pack and
Stilton, old, 35% <to 3b%c Maple cmemomais app p sales have been made to them at $21
-yrup.lgal. tin, $3.40; 6 gal tin per ----------- <’------------ »“ T.aialgar Square.______ » case unlabeled. The price of raw
Churnfifg :crmeaam-Tograont. creameries MennoniteS to Emigrate sockey. $0#the fisherme,^■ opened at 55
are paying for churning cream, 58 to to the South f cents per fis!hand!they are now hemg
60c per pound fat, f.o.b. shipping ______ ■■HHal paid 75 cents on the Fraser, and some
points, nominal. A despatch from Winnipeg says:— | IBHr packers think it will be

Provisions—Wholesale. Orthodox MennoniteS of Southern | > *11111111 pay 31 per fl?h t0 lpd“c6 the fi h
Smoked meats—Hams, med., 47 to Manitoba are making final prépara- | W " to increase his catch.

50c; heavy, 40 to 42c; cooked, 64 to tjong for their exodus to Mississippi.
68c; rolls, 34 to 36c; cottage rolls, According to travellers, who saygr'.iiKrs’Kt ar.ssrsas'.s

Cured meata—Long clear bacon, 27 tuency, many conferences have been 
to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 27c. held by the elders of the Orthodox

Lard—Pure, tierces, 27 to 28c; tubs, ohurch, er.i it has been decided by a 
2814 to 29c; pails, 29 to 2914c; prints, \ con3jd*rai;!e body of settlers to d.s- 
2914 to 30c. Compound tierces, 25 to £ their Manitoba holdings as25%c; tubs,-2514 to 26c; pa,1., 251. P»« - ^ present crop is gathered,
to 2614c; prints, -7 to 2714c. How many MennoniteS will go south

Montreal Markets. ia unknown, even to members of the

K”‘S: % V°“; «X'S
to $15.05. Rolled oats, 90-lb. bags, ] having refused to leave Canada. The 
$5 50 to $5.85. Bran, $54.25. Shorts, first of the emigrants will leave for 
$61.25. Cheese, finest Easterns, 2414c. the BOUth in October.
Butter, choicest creamery, 5714 c.

_a com- ped onto a
Scîîkoviski, Lén- volvers at him. He was

slightly. His assailants were arreat- I
ed.

Eight shots wore fired at the Greek 
Premier. The shooting occurred at

P 9.46 p.m. .
Premier Venizelos was taking leave 

of friends, when two swarthy indi
viduals rushed from the crowd, one 
firing three shots and the other five 
before they were overpowered. The 
Premier was reported mpunded in the 
right side and the left arm.

His assailants, following their ar
rest, were rescued by the police from 
the crowds with great difficulty, the 
mob ehouting, “Lynch him!” Both 
of the men were severely manhandled.
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Canada’s Prospects
Are Bright

CANADA’S STATELY PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
of Commons structure at Ottawa In course of construction.

paper, 
was $3,000,000.

A splendid view of the new House
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S
tions of a very good price for the pro
duction. What is especially advan
tageous is the fact that this is newly 
created wealth, and as fully two-thirds 
of the crop will be sold outside of the 
country, it will mean that millions of 
dollars of additional money will be 
brought into Canada.

s t Berlin says:—No 
utcome of the nego- 
the proposed confer- 
clsewhere, Poland is 

of the blackest of all 
has experienced since 
the World War. 

ilence promise to 
r attack on Rus- 

,_d very largely by 
.-tes last Winter Now 

forces that are sweeping'over 
untry have advanced so rapidly 

.hey have not been kept in sup- 
by the railroad lines. As

the men and the horses are 
off the land over which they 

Poland promises to be

the Greater
I

->

Vancouver—The sockeye are just 
in the Fraser River andrun

MS
?a con-

.equence
living 
advance.
swept absolutely bare. Four times in 
the last five years huge armies have 
swept across the land.

Horrified by what has happened to 
their land and with their hopes crush
ed, thousands of Poles are unwilling to 
face the Winter. They want to emi
grate to America.
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First Oil-Burner

to St. Lawrence Port
A despatch from Montreal says: —

The steamer Empress of France, now Seeking Fresh Adventures
being reconditioned and fitted up with Col. Ray Collishaw, the fa™oua 
nil burners will make her first trip, dlan airman, who 1» again in search of 
îrom Uve^o^l o^Sept. 1. She will adventure. He has left Canada for 
be the first oil-burning liner to come England where he will receive, a 
un the St Lawrence. Her first east- mission for service In Poland, 
bound trip will he from Quebec on Collishaw is the meet noted airman
Sept. 15. 1,1 aervlco t<>day’

---------*-----------
Bigger Premiums For

Live Stock Displays
:

classification in theThe enlarged 
livestock section at the Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition this year provides 
for every animal of importance util
ized in Canada. The premium list for 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine the fur 
and feathered classes and pet stock 
together with agricultural products, 
the output of the dairy, orchard, etc., 
sets a new mark. Various breed and 
other association and the Governments 
offer new prizes which added to those 
given by the Exhibition brings the 

total to a standard which ensures 
proportionate recognition for every 
branch of improved husbandry on a 
scale more lavish than ever before and 
should attract a display by which will 
be established new records in exposl- 

and Canadian livestock and agri
cultural history.

I
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-> !Soviet Representatives
Have Arrived in Berlin900 Towns and Cities

To Get Captured Guns
1w„

Flour, 1
from Paris says

have ar-
A despatch

Bolsheviki plenipotentiaries 
rived at Berlin to resume diplomatic 
relations between Russia and Ger
many, it is reported in a despatch re
ceived here from the German capital. 
The message adds that another mis
sion has reached Vienna from Russia 
with a view to renewing relations with 
Austria.

A despatch from Montreal says:— 
and citiesNine hundred towns 

LJiroughout the Dominion of Canada 
fere to have presented to them guns 
captured by the Canadians from the 
Germans during the Great War. Ten 
of them have been given to Montreal 
and placed in various parts of the city. 
, A small trench mortar has been 
Llaced before Mayor Martin’s resi
dence. “Not as a gift,” said the Do
minion archivist, “but to eommemor- 

visit of the Prince of Wales

l-----------

ïi!:.-.. .....—. :.......... . . -■I
Gir Auckland Gsddes

British Ambassador to Washington, ! 
who has accepted an invitation tu open 
the Canadian National Fair at Toronto 
this month.

Eggs, fresh, 66c.
He Was No Poet.

The passengers on the pleasure 
having just finished dinner, 

enjoying the beauties of

Live Stock Màrkets.
Toronto, Aug. 16.—Choice heavy 

steers, $14 to $14.50; good heavy 
steers, $13.50 to $13.75; butchers cat- 
tie, choice, $13 to $13.50; do, good, 
$12 to $12.50; do, med., $10 to $11; do, 
com.. $7.50 to $9; bulls, choice, $10 to 
$11; do, good, $9 to $9.50; do, rough 
$6 to $8; butchers’ cows, choice, $10.o.0 
to $11.50; do, good, $9 to $10; do, com., 
$6.50 to $7.50; Stockers, $9 to $11; 
feeders, $11 to $12.50; canners and 
cutters, $4.50 to $5.50; milkers, good 
to choice, 100 to $165; do, com. and 
med.. $65 to $76; lambs, yearlings, 
$10.50 to $12.50; do, spring, $12 to

steamer. the
evening to the full.

A majestic Highland ravino 
Into view, all tender greys and shim
mering browns and blues. Mrs. de 
Vere held her breath till they had 
passed. “Oil. John!" she said, "what 
a lovely gorge that was!"

darling," he said absently, 
the bast feed we’ve had since 

left London." ________

-» -------------------—----------------

Butter-making competitions were 
introduced at the Canadian National 
Exhibition in 1899 for the first time 
in America. They are similar to those 
given at the dairy shows in Great 
Britain.

Next War to be Fought
In Air and Under Seaate the 

to his home.” The Canadian National Exhibition 
will again run thirteen days in 1920. 
The suggestion that it be extended for 

| three weeks has been left in abeyance 
i ,by the Directors. ______ ______

A despatch from Paris says:
will be fought in theCols. Bishop and Barker will again 

have charge of the 1920 aeroplane 
flights at the Canadian National Ex
hibition.

The next war 
air and under ithe sea, Marshal Foch 
told the Naval Cadets in an address 
on Thursday.

"Yes,
"quite

By Jack Rabbit
- • **S|It’s a Great Life If You Don’t Weaken\ 5s
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